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NEWSLETTER

JANUARY PARTY
The January party proved to be a great success and
many thanks are due to Lesley's Kitchen for providing
the delicious catering, Marion and Pat for their usual
fiendish quizzes and everyone who entered the
photographic and table decoration competitions.
Pat's beautiful watercolours
especially were greatly
admired, and the key lime pie
in particular went down a treat.
The table decoration
competition, entitled "Sparkle"
was won by Marion, with her
most attractive entry, pictured.
Hopefully there will be a few
more entries in this category next year.
The photo competition was dominated by Lyn Burrows,
who won all three categories. Notwithstanding, this
competition attracted a good number of entries, which
we hope will also apply next year.
Lyn’s winning
photos are
pictured.
Lines:
Wells Cathedral
Autumn tints:
Sheffield Park
Garden wildlife:
My Furry Friend

Spring 2019

EVENTS
Monday 25 March
Borde Hill Garden opens.
Visit the new Magnolia Walk
in March and April
Saturday 6 April
Leonardslee Gardens re
open. Note : Card
payments only – no cash
19 – 21 April
Firle Place Garden Show
Saturday 18 May
St. Ann's Well Gardens,
Hove. Spring Festival
11.0019.30
Saturday 18 May
Hartlands Gardens,
Haywards Heath (See
article, p.2)
21  25 May
RHS Chelsea Flower Show
Saturday 15 June
Balcombe Gardens (See
article, p.3)

Congratulations,
Lyn!
Next year's photo categories are:
(a) Bridges, (b) Insects and (c) One single bloom.
Peter Lovett's wonderful talk (Feb) should have given us some
ideas for category (b).

OUTINGS

First outing of the year is to the Arundel Castle Tulip Festival on Thursday 30
April. Members £23, Guests £26. Final payment must be received by
Tuesday 16 April. Once you have an entry ticket, you can choose either to
walk round the town first, or go straight to the Castle grounds.
Thursday 27 June to Romsey and Andy McIndoe's garden. Members £23,
Guests £26.

NGS Yellow Books giving
details of Open Gardens will
be available at our
meetings.

Newsletter Editor
Marilyn High
Subeditor
Pat Winter

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUP by Tessa Lindop and Jacky Holt
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The very first Special Interest Group meeting was held on Wednesday 6th February. It was a great success and
surpassed our expectations.
Eleven members came along to Jacky's house for coffee/tea and we all had much fun getting to know each other. We
swapped tips on seedsowing and got our sleeves rolled up to fill pots with compost, then chose seeds to sow. Some
members took their efforts home to nurture, others left theirs for watering, as they were off on holiday. It was a great
team effort.
By the end of the meeting we had learned so much, picked up some
top tips, and got to know each other. We planted mainly sweet
peas, cleome, and antirrhinums, so these will be at their peak in
May, ready for the Plant Sale.
Pictured left: Neville, Sue & Tessa. Right: Jacky, Linda, Carole,
Jenny, Frances, Neville, Sue, Sandra, Tessa, Margaret & Marion.

PLANT SALE
CHANGE OF VENUE
Please note that this year's Plant Sale will be at PORTSLADE TOWN HALL (not, as stated in the Schedule,
St Leonard's Church Community Hall).

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Friday 24th May 4.30  8.30pm for dropping off plants and bricabrac at the hall and settingup stalls.
Saturday 25th May 8.30am for dropping off baked goods for the cake stall, help settingup stalls and pricing
items.
Doors open to the public at 10.00am on Saturday, so please bring items for sale in good time for them to be
priced and displayed.
Now is the time to be growing herbs, vegetables, annuals, perennials and shrubs for the Sale.
If you are digging up and dividing plants, please save some for the Plant Sale!
Helpers always needed on the day, to sell all the merchandise and clear the hall after the Plant Sale.
Helpers will benefit from free tea and coffee and the opportunity to purchase up to two plants before the
sale begins.

HAYWARDS HEATH OPEN GARDENS  A "YELLOW BOOK" VISIT
This year, four gardens in Haywards Heath will be open to the public on Saturday 18th May, under the
collective name of Hartlands Gardens.
All four have something to offer in terms of inspiration, design and visual appeal, and at a cost of £5 for a
combined entry ticket, members will enjoy good value for money and a
pleasant afternoon out.
Should you wish to save the best till last, make your final visit to see the
beautiful garden at
number 52 Pentland
Road, where the
planting is absolutely
superb. The crystal
clear pond fed by a rill is
particularly attractive,
and plant lovers will be
in heaven studying the
various herbaceous
borders.

BALCOMBE OPEN GARDENS  A "YELLOW BOOK" VISIT
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Tucked away at the end of a private lane in Balcombe, the garden at 46 Westup Farm Cottages is a little gem of
horticultural delight.
When he moved there 30 years ago its owner, Chris was presented with an open field. Previously it was farmland, with no
boundary fence to provide shelter from prevailing winds and protection from grazing farm animals. It is now a series of
garden rooms, some shaded by mature trees, others taking advantage of full sun in order to grow vegetables and herbs.
Borders are crammed with shrubs, climbers and perennials in a cottage garden style but the real stars of the show are the
vegetable plot and the herb garden. Chris's method of bean pole construction is somewhat unconventional. Coppiced
hazel wigwams are tied about two feet above ground level (as in left picture below), so the beans climb outwards, enabling
easy picking and letting light into the centre of the wigwam. Salad crops and herbs are grown in shallowish raised beds
twoandahalf feet high, again making harvesting easy. A brilliant idea for gardeners with back problems.
This garden will be open under the Yellow Book scheme, along with two other gardens in Balcombe on Saturday 15th June
2019. Combined ticket for all three gardens is £6. Unfortunately, there is no wheelchair access at 46 Westup Farm
Cottages and the narrow entrance makes it unsuitable for those with mobility problems. The other two gardens are
reasonably accessible.

FREE CHEST FREEZER
New club member, Sue Milner has
kindly offered the chest freezer pictured
(Height 88cm Width 80cm Depth
62.5cm) to anyone who is willing to
collect it. If you are interested, please
phone Sue on 01273 412446.

DIARY
Meetings for Spring 2019
16 Apr: A Sussex Scrapbook. A miscellany of Sussex
history, anecdotes & folklore – Chris Horlock
21 May: World garden at Lullingstone Castle – Tom Hart
Dyke
25 May: Spring Plant Sale
18 Jun: Succession planting in a mixed border – Fergus
Garrett, Head Gardener at Great Dixter, pictured below.
IMPORTANT DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Saturday 17th August
HGC DIAMOND JUBILEE TEAPARTY
3:00  5:30pm Portslade Town Hall
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Peter Lovett (Feb) gave club members a fascinating insight into the private lives of garden wildlife,
illustrated with photos and video clips from his own garden and elsewhere in Sussex and Surrey. His advice
and information included :
• Bug Hotel holes are too big. For example, solitary and leafcutter bees lay their
eggs in small diameter holes, so drilling small holes in brick walls will suit this
purpose.
• Sow drifts of wildflowers close to runner beans. The flower pollen will attract
blackflyloving insects, and the bean crop will be much heavier as a result.
Hoverfly and signalfly larvae also eat blackfly.
• Goldfinches feast on seedheads of cornflower and lavender, so don't deadhead
these immediately after flowering.
• Cornflower and kale flowers attract bumblebees.
• 99.9% of bumblebees seen in winter will be queens. They love the flowers of
daphne in late winter.
• Flying insects have declined in number by more than 75% in the past 30 years.
• Veterinary pourons and flea collars are partly responsible for polluting sewage in
Tunbridge Wells, killing wildlife in ponds and streams.
• All kinds of beetle feed on grass pollen.
• Bird'sfoot trefoil attracts holly blue butterflies
• Green woodpeckers have blue poo.
Peter's mantra : Planting native species helps link garden plants to plants in the countryside.

How to ensure flowering bulbs bloom again in 2020

HOVE GARDENING CLUB

We’ll have enjoyed pots of crocuses, daffodils, tulips and
many more spring bulbs. After the flowers die, the bulbs
need encouragement to flower well again next year.
Since food from this year’s leaves goes to form next
year’s bulb, encourage lots of leaf growth by planting
bulbs deep enough – at a
depth at least twice the
bulb's length. Bought
flowering bulbs may be in
too small a pot, so, if you
have the time, transfer them
to a deeper, wider pot.
During flowering and until
the leaves start to shrivel,
give your bulbs tomato feed
twice a month.
Cut off the dead flower
heads (leave the stems), to
stop the plant wasting
energy making seeds. After
flowering, put pots in a
shady spot and make sure that the soil stays moist (not
drenched) while the leaves shrivel: drought commonly
causes new bulbs to be too small. To save space, you
can stack pots on top of each other; this is also a squirrel
deterrent! In autumn, tip out the pots, sort out the best
new bulbs, then label and store them away from frost.
Pat Winter
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